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Lowery , Judy 

From: Barbara Knoepfler <mail@change.org> C—-^^TC- f r ' 

Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:43 PM / / - ^ ^ ^ ' ' £ . l ^ S $ 0 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and Til remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 
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Barbara Knoepfler -yi c_ ^ 
Johnstown, Ohio -̂̂  ,— ^i 
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Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
-< 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 
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Lowery , Juciy 

From: Sean Blair <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executiYcs Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Sean Blair 
Pataskala, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 
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Lowery, Judy 

From: Greg Kuta <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and 1 wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers firom 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Greg Kuta 
University Heights, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a pethion started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://wvyw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
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Lowery, Judy 

From: Kathleen Barnes <mai!@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:44 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers afi:er making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers fi:om 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Kathleen Barnes 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Patrick Malone <mail@change.org> 
Sent; Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect, 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our PubHc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Patrick Malone 
Findlay, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
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Lowery , Judy 

From: Carl Barnes <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 445 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject theh application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Carl Barnes 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.Qrg/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://www.change.Qrg/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Stacey Friedman < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Stacey Friedman 
Westerville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://w^'w,change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://w%5e'w,change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Richard Roth <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Richard Rotii 
Massillon, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-dQn-t-make-customer5-pav-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
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http://Change.org
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Lowery , Judy 

From: Hattie Davis <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and imfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Hattie Davis 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change,org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://www.change,org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Joshua Oswald <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:44 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Joshua Oswald 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From; Eddie Johnson <mall@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:44 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Eddie Johnson 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mall@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: matt fisher <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

matt fisher 
Orient, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Sarah Nichols <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act m our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Sarah Nichols 
Nelsonville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Ray Fairclough <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4;45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15%o of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Ray Fairclough 
Lancaster, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Rose Jones <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Rose Jones 
Wooster, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowe ry, Judy 

From: Samuel AltimorelV <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam; Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and 1 wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Samuel Altimore IV 
Canton, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Suzy Munro <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, yoiu- responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the appUcation. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Suzy Munro 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: melissa scott <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

melissa scott 
Millersport, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://Change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: DIANNA LENIX-THOMAS <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

DIANNA LENIX-THOMAS 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-mak.e-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-mak.e-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: pam grissom <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

pam grissom 
massillon. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Tom Myers <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Tom Myers 
Oberlin, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Annie Erbacher <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming, AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Annie Erbacher 
New Athens, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Charles thomas <maiJ@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

charles thomas 
Minford, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:maiJ@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Jason owens <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 446 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibihty to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and yoiir constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

jason owens 
Dover, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Dave Scotton <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Monis, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 3011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Dave Scotton 
INDEPENDENCE, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Ed Klingenberger <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, Juiy 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Ed Klingenberger 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Erika Toomey <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchier, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright: Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Pubhc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Erika Toomey 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://v^^ww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://v%5e%5eww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Jennifer Cantor <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel, 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Jennifer Cantor 
Powell, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Jacob Reynolds <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibihty. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Jacob Reynolds 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav~for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav~for-your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Alan Xia <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the appHcation. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Conmiission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Alan Xia 
Hudson, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Crystal Bailey <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Crystal Bailey 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Marsha Dotson <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 446 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Oliio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Offiicials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts In the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Marsha Dotson 
Betiiel, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-custQmers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-custQmers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: ryan vale <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

ryan vale 
Bedford, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Meghan Ross <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchier, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November, 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15%o of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Meghan Ross 
Barton, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://vyww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://vyww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: KATIE MILLER <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public UtiUties Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

KATIE MILLER 
COLUMBUS, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Lori Donahue < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel, 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess, 

Lori Donahue 
Cadiz, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Dana Clayton <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their appUcation outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Dana Clayton 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://vvAvw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://vvAvw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: melissa van meter <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming, AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

melissa van meter 
Long Bottom, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitiQns/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitiQns/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: mary brown <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

mary brown 
Columbus. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Jerry Slone <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchier, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Jerry Slone 
Gabon, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery . Judy 

From: Brian Traylor <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1,9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Brian Traylor 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Terri Rager <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their appUcation outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our PubUc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Terri Rager 
Akron, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Jerry Warner <mail@change.org> 

Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 

Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers* fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for h and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Jerry Warner 
Pleasant Hill, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Dave Simon <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and 1 wanted to tell you dhectly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application, I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Dave Simon 
Jefferson, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Garrett Cope <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and 1 wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Garrett Cope 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Maggie Patrick < maii@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect, 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibUity. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utUity services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Maggie Patrick 
Oxford, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:maii@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Stephanie Rios <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Stephanie Rios 
Worthington, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://v^^ww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://v%5e%5eww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery. Judi 

From: Alicia Morrison <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 446 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and imfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Alicia Morrison 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Mikelle Oelker <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4.46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change,org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect tinyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Mikelle Oelker 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://wvYw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://wvYw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Elizabeth barber < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam; Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel, 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Elizabeth barber 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Benjamin Hobson <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1,9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Benjamin Hobson 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-dQn-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-dQn-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Jamese Bailey <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Jamese Bailey 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Deujjett Greene <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable pubUc utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Deujjett Greene 
Dayton, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Brand! Clark < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:46 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Brandi Clark 
Columbus. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Liilie Templeton <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its ovra mess. 

LilUe Templeton 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Elizabeth Weilnau <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To; Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Elizabeth Weilnau 
Monroeville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Robert Campbell <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the pethion at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you p^ss on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Robert Campbell 
Colmubus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://wAvw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here I 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://wAvw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Mark Creque <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibiUty to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Mark Creque 
Akron. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep~don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep~don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Ray Curenton <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject; Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Ray Curenton 
Pickerington, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: william bradford <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their appUcation outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application, I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

William bradford 
galloway, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

hltp://www^change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP


Lower y, Judy 

From: Tia Helm <mail@change.org> 

Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 

To: Snitchfer, Todd 

Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Tia Helm 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Courtney Buzzard <mai!@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for h and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Courtney Buzzard 
Pataskala. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://\vwv.'.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

http://Change.org/AEP
http:///vwv.'.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowe ry, Judy 

From: Devon Kurland <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To; Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Devon Kurland 
Wauseon, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: britany vandegrift <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent stomi to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Conmiission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

britany vandegrift 
Akron, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

Si 
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Allison Keller <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business plarming and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Allison Keller 
Grove City, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From; Josh Storrer <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and h would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their appUcation outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business plarming and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Josh Storrer 
Maumee, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
1 — I = 

Ll) i 
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Troy Foster <mail(s)change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To; Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and h would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Troy Foster 
Shawnee, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a pethion started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://ww^'.change.org/petilions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

http://Change.org/AEP
http://ww%5e'.change.org/petilions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Michael Burger < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable pubUc utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

Michael Burger 
Twinsburg, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Dee Drake <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Its not fair! 

Dee Drake 
North Olmsted, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://\\^w.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http:////%5ew.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Sarah Otterson < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure Ihe PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
ŵ e won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Sarah Otterson 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://wv^fW-change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes, To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://wv%5efW-change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Ron Greene <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Ron Greene 
Dayton, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: James Nign <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application, I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public UtiUties Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

It's bull that you expect customers to pay for mistakes the company has made.. Take a pay cut and take care of 
the problem!!!!! 

James Nign 
East Liverpool, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Mindi Graham <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Mindi Graham 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//ww^.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP


Lowery, Judy 

From: Reggie Hancock <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and h would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application, I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Reggie Hancock 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Bill Heidy <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and 1'!! remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for h and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

BiU Heidy 
New Philadelphia, Ohio 

Note: tiiis email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Victoria Lynch <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Victoria Lynch 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here I 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowe ry. Judy 

From: roger saddler <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the appUcation. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

roger saddler 
Milford. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Victoria Parker <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1,9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Victoria Parker 
Lorain, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-fQr-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-fQr-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: kami hunter <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives. PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I j ust signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- fo ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

kami hunter 
Canton, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.changc.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.changc.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Dawn Fello <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. 1 his would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

Dawn Fello 
Nashport, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes, To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Shari Miller < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Shari Miller 
Belpre, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Jennifer Thacker <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibiUty to 
"assure Oliioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Jennifer Thacker 
Gahanna, Ohio 

Note: this email was .̂ ent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Terry Holdt <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15%i of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like m>' family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Terry Holdt 
Canfield, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Theresa Garner <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the pethion at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio RIected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs, 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess, 

Theresa Garner 
Lyndhurst, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Linda Sams <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan Ibr sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15%» of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

'&* 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Linda Sams 
Cleveland. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: woodard harris <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:47 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15%) of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

woodard harris 
Columbus, CMiio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From; lynne hoover <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday M y 11, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price," 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we w ôn't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

lynne hoover 
tiffin, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

httD;//www.changc.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.changc.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Patricia Tully <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam; Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect, 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibiUty to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio I-.lected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Patricia fully 
Canal Fuhon, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://w WW'.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://w


Lowery , Judy 

From: Nate Nguyen < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, Juiy 17, 2012 448 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utilit>' services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Nate Nguyen 
Reynoklsburg, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://wv\'M'.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://wv/'M'.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery . Judy 

From: william sprosty <maii@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right tiring - make AEP pay to clean up its ovm mess. 

william sprosty 
rawson. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://w^vAv.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:maii@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://w%5evAv.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Betsy Singh-Anand <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Betsy Singh-Anand 
Newcomerstown, Ohio 

Note: ihi.s email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Joy Lindner <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 448 PM 
To; Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel, 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits lor 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Joy Lindner 
Barnesville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Keelie Thomas <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change,org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibiUty to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about il if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Keelie Thomas 
Blacklick, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

SI 
http://www.ch£inge.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://www.ch�inge.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Michelle Phillips <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price," 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Michelle Phillips 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lower y. Judy 

From: Kristen Karhoff < maii@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Kristen Karhoff 
Delphos, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:maii@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: bryan wesolowski <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November, 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

bryan wesolowski 
Willoughby, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes


j . o w e r y , Judy 

From: Amber Boisen < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

J just signed the petition at Cbange.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy howl feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Amber Boisen 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://vv'ww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Cbange.org/AEP
http://vv'ww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Dustin Hoffman <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes.' 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price," 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

People have to take responsibility for their mistakes. Corporations that make too much money are no exception. 

Dustui Hoffman 
Prospect, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: ROBERT SUCHARZEWSKI <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and 1 wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't ibrget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

ROBERT SUCHARZEWSKI 
CUYAHOGA FALLS. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http:.Vwww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Y B Trujillo <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

YB Trujillo 
Columbus. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-dQn-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-dQn-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Tami Gano < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits Ibr 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Tami Gano 
Galloway, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change,org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change,org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Yasminde Tarrance <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO lo let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15%i of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Yasminde Tarrance 
Kent, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Elaine Richardson <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject; Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November, 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Elaine Richardson 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


^ o w e r y , Judy 

From: Phillip Hutchison <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

'̂- AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1,9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their appUcation outright. Theh failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

^o^ 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Phillip Hutchison 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Kelly Taylor <mail@change.org> 
Sent; Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Kelly Taylor 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://w^vw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://w%5evw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Andrew Willis < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
bilUon last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone lo change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Andrew Willis 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowe ry, Judy 

From: Clarissa Vickers <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

The electric company gets enough of MY money!!! 

Clarissa Vickers 
McArthur, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

Hi 
http://www'.cliange.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www'.cliange.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowe ry, Judy 

From: K Elsen <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam; Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

K Elsen 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Thomas Mayne <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 448 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I j ust signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November, 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our PubUc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

Thomas Mayne 
Canton, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Paula Wyen <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the pethion at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
bilUon last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Paula Wyen 
Galloway, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: James Maione <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
dilferent power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibiUty. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its ovm mess. 

James Malone 
LYNCHBURG, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-Your-mistakes


Lowe ry, Judy 

From; Teresa Gill <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Offiicials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
bilUon last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Teresa Gill 
Portsmouth, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

Fi-om: Stephen Holtkamp <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our PubUc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - niake AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Stephen Holtkamp 
Oxford, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.changc.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.changc.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Rebecca Rose <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their appUcation outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

They need to begin the process of burying the lines. I lose power at every storm and I was out for a week from 
the last storm. Start sinking money into improving the grid instead of fixing after every gust of wind. 

Rebecca Rose 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://wwA\-'.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://wwA/-'.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Lisa Miller <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the appUcation. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Lisa Miller 
Columbus. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www'.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www'.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Tucker Battrell <mail@change.org> 

Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 

Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent stonn to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business plarming and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Tucker Battrell 
West Union. Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://ww^w.ehange.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://ww%5ew.ehange.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Robert Isgett <mail@change.org> 
Sent; Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Robert Isgett 
Lucasville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www\change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here I 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www/change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Wayne Gambill <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam; Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do vî hen we knoM' a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
coiporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our PubUc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

' f c * 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Wayne Gambill 
Vinton, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Andy Morris <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price," 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the applicafion. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Pubhc UtiUties Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

i don't know all the details, but this sounds suspicious. 

Andy Morris 
Sheffield Village, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Cindy Brucato < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Cindy Brucato 
Ashland, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Andrew Allen <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Andrew Allen 
Wooster. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/pctitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/pctitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: amanda simmons <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
bilUon last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utiUty services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about il if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

amanda simmons 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www-change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www-change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: CandacG CoveWe <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Candace Covelle 
Peebles, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Erica Metts <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, Juiy 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for h and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Erica Metts 
Dublin, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Casie Ervin <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Casie Ervin 
Grove City, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://wvyw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://wvyw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Brandon Castleman <mai(@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Brandon Castleman 
Middletown, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://wwvy.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

http://Change.org/AEP
http://wwvy.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Anthony Cavaced <maII@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam; Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15%) of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Anthony Cavaceci 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change,org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:maII@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change,org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Kerrie Gaines <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Kerrie Gaines 
Akron, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change,org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change,org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy ^ 

From: Kyle Mertz <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and 1 wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November, 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming, AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Kyle Mertz 
Hilliard, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://wv^w.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://wv%5ew.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Trad Thompson <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it If our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Traci Thompson 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Heather Tracy < mail@change.org > 

Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 

Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed onto customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Heather Tracy 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.Qrg/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.Qrg/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: erin davidson <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday Juiy 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

erin davidson 
Dover, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://v^fww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://v%5efww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Keith Bethel < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam; Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their appUcation outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed onto customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Keitii Bethel 
chilliocthe, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Mike Mayberry <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming, AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public UtiUties Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

I'm already paying in lost wages and spoiled food, this would be adding insult to injury 

Mike Mayberry 
Delphos, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Christina Nichols <mai(@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Christina Nichols 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Juan Jones <maii@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam; Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel, 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their appUcation outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Juan Jones 
Pickerington, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:maii@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes


j j jwery, Judy 

From: Mariel Robinson <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'U remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business plamiing and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Mariel Robinson 
Westerville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Mike Schulte <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and 1 wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than \5% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Mike Schulte 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: rachel Gordon <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility lo 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November, 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public UtiUties Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its ovm mess. 

rachel Gordon 
Grove City, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://vyww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://vyww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: martin wendell < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and 1 wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but 1 do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

martin wendell 
Defiance, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://wvyw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://wvyw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Anne Hoffmann <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1,9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect, 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Anne Hoffmann 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Deborah Osley <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15%) of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

I'm signing because if I'm paying you to provide a service to me and because your company looked at profits 
before people and prevention then you" "the company" need to pay for the cost of cleanup not the people. 

Deborah Osley 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www'.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP


Lowery , Judy 

From: Richard Eshleman <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam; Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the appUcation. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess, 

Richard Eshleman 
Solon, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

Si 
http://vyww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://vyww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Deborah Cox <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public UtiUties Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Deborah Cox 
Austintown, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here I 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Derrelynn Hazzard <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our PubUc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

Derrelynn Hazzard 
North Canton, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 
( x U 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: bill fountain < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change,org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel, 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public UtiUties Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

bill fountain 
Zanesville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: dorathy tarpeh <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chainuan and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price," 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15%) of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business plarming and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

dorathy tarpeh 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: michael howard <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 449 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam; Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

'̂  AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Else your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

michael howard 
Lima, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://wvvw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://wvvw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: geneene Jenkins <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application, I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our PubUc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

I am signing this because its not right to make customers pay for an outage its not our fait that we had a storm n 
things got messed up.did we get credit for our power on our bill for our lights being for three to seven days?? 
Did AEP REPLACE OUR FOOD THAT WENT BAD OR THE FAST FOOD THAT WE HAD TO BY 
BECAUSE WE COULDN'T COOK A HOME MEAL FOR OUR KIDS BECAUSE ELECTRIC WAS OUT. 
WE SHOULD BE THE ONE GETTING PAID 

geneene Jenkins 
Columbus, Ohio 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP


Lowery, Judy 

From: Clayton Seymour <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 450 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utiUty services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Comraission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

Clayton Seymour 
Hilliard. Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//u^ww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 
i^n. 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP


Lowery , Judy 

From: Stacy Coke <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Stacy Coke 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


l o w e r y , Judy 

From: toni karamanolis < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:49 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the pethion at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15%) of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs, 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

I am on a fixed income. I live in a 900 sq.ft. house, my aep budget is 192.00 a month, there is something wrong 
with this picture. 

toni karamanolis 
wintersville. Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www,change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-makc-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www,change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-makc-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Courtney Septer < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business whh a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -Just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our PubUc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Courtney Septer 
Dover, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-cu5tomers-pav-for-YOur~mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-cu5tomers-pav-for-YOur~mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Rev. Eric Meter <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and h would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than \5% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

Rev. Eric Meter 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.Qrg/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.Qrg/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Joseph Rader <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public UtiUties Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

AEP even did a survey of poles and still didn't replace the older ones! 

Joseph Rader 
Coolvile, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here . 
Eli 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Gwen Hartwell <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the pethion at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibiUty to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Gwen Hartwell 
Hilliard, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

Hi; 
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Tracy Sofra <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
bilUon last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibiUty. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reUable public utiUty services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Tracy Sofia 
Westerville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://ww^.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://ww%5e.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Garrett Szabo <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Snitchier, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
bilUon last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our PubUc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

Garrett Szabo 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Carolyn Staruch <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To; Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their appUcation outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Carolyn Stamch 
Xenia, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

hltp://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Ann Russell <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

AEP/Duke/Cynergy does a terrible job of maintaining equipment in the Cincinnati area - chronic use of 
underrated transformers and a rats nest of above-ground power lines. I've seen better in 3rd world countries, and 
I'm not joking. 

Ann Russell 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Dan Bennett <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibiUty. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Dan Bermett 
Huron, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://wvyw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://wvyw.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Benjamin Doughtry <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and 1 wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Benjamin Doughtry 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://vyww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://vyww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Jordan Collins <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 450 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Jordan Collins 
Toledo, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Tiffany Hunter < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Tiffany Hunter 
Nelsonville, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Beth Royer <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibiUty to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our PubUc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Beth Royer 
Mount Vernon, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

[SI 
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here I 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Brenda Sanders <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam; Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Because I am also retired and living on a fixed income. I can't afford to pay more for electric; especially after 
having to replenish everything in my refrigerator and freezer after this last storm and power outage. 

Brenda Sanders 
Crown City, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a pethion started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Rhonda Kline <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Coramissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It Is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for h and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public UtiUties Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

Rhonda Kline 
Pickerington, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

httt)://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: darren ousley <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

darren ousley 
Bolivar, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Eiizabeth Wassenaar 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed onto customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Elizabeth Wassenaar, MD 
CINCINNATI, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Brian Bartizek <maif@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Brian Bartizek 
LEBANON, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:maif@change.org
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Chris Conley <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and 1 wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Chris Conley 
Lima, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: TERRY DAY <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly -just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

TERRY DAY 
BELLAIRE, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Jacob Falinski <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Jacob Falinski 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, yiewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Karen Crutcher <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the pethion at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Karen Cmtcher 
Pleasantville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://ww'w.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://ww'w.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Katie Erickson <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Katie Erickson 
Findlay, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowe ry, Judy 

From: J malone <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibiUty. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our PubUc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

J malone 
Garfield hts, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Margaret Williams <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submh the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price," 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Margaret Williams 
Medway, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

[Hi 
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here I 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: David Belcher <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1,9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

David Belcher 
Mansfield, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: michael cavin < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the appUcation requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their applicafion outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utiUty services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

michael cavin 
Findlay, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change,org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change,org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

Prom: Pam Lytle <mail(S>change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel, 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Pubhc Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Pam Lytle 
Bexley, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Rita Hathhorn < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam; Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application ouhight. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to hear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming, AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

Rita Hathhorn 
newark, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, cUck here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Jessica sharp < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel, 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibiUty to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the appUcation. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Jessica sharp 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a pethion started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Deametrious St. John <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your consfituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Deametrious St. John 
Canton, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Gary Branham <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their appUcation outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it If our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Gary Branham 
Findlay, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Annette Hupp <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:52 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs, 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess, 

Annette Hupp 
Proctorville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://vs^ww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://vs%5eww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Sunni Sugimoto <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about h if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Suimi Sugimoto 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://wvvw,change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 1 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://wvvw,change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Jamie Honeywell <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:52 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1,9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public UtiUties Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up hs own mess. 

Jamie Honeywell 
Shadyside, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowe ry, Judy 

From: Jonathan Sandacz <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 451 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executiyes Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Jonathan Sandacz 
Painesville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://u^ww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://u%5eww.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Thomas DeVore <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:52 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the pethion at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their appUcation outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

1 don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public UtiUties Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its ovm mess. 

Thomas DeVore 
columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-your-mistakes. To respond, cUck here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Neil Blum <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:51 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the pethion at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Neil Blum 
Mt Gilead, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http;//www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Antoinette Foster <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:52 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how 1 feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora; Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $ 1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Antoinette Foster 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Michelle Lyons <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:52 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials; Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15%) of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Michelle Lyons 
Olmsted Falls, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Amber Brown <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:52 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the pefition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel, 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and 1 do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Amber Brown 
the plains, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-YOur-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Chelsea Russin < mail@change.org > 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:52 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that 1 can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our PubUc UtiUties Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Chelsea Russin 
Ravenna, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Suzanne Shook <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:52 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

1 just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm lo customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Suzanne Shook 
Smithville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Suzanne Shook <mail@change.org> 
Sent- Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:52 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition al Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to lell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fauh or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Suzanne Shook 
Smithville, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

Hi 
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-your-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Matthew Smallwood <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the pethion at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directiy how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" of the recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reUable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Matthew Smallwood 
Chardon, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

[HI 
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes. To respond, click here I 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-Your-mistakes


Lowery, Judy 

From: Nathan Shaw <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday July 17, 2012 4:50 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can tmst and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Nathan Shaw 
Blanchester, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

[SI 
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here L 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pav-for-vour-mistakes


Lowery , Judy 

From: Derek Recker <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:52 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners; If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

Derek Recker 
Columbus, Ohio 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-your-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-paY-for-your-mistakes


Lowe ry, Judy 

From: jayson mullett <mail@change.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 4:52 PM 
To: Snitchler, Todd 
Subject: Spam: Don't make customers pay for your mistakes! 

AEP executives, PUCO members, and Ohio Statehouse Officials, 

I just signed the petition at Change.org/AEP, and I wanted to tell you directly how I feel. 

* AEP executives Michael Morris, Nicholas Atkins, and Terri Flora: Don't submit the application requesting the 
PUCO to let you pass on "cleanup costs" ofthe recent storm to customers after making record profits of $1.9 
billion last year. This would be greedy, deceptive and unfair - and it would make me want to do business with a 
different power company that I can trust and respect. 

* PUCO Chairman and Commissioners: If AEP Ohio does apply, reject their application outright. Their failure 
to plan for sever weather is not their customers' fault or responsibility. It is, however, your responsibility to 
"assure Ohioans adequate, safe, and reliable public utility services at a fair price." 

* Ohio Elected Officials: Use your oversight powers - the ones you were elected to use on behalf of constituents 
- to ensure the PUCO acts in the best interests of Ohioans and rejects the application. I'm watching to see what 
happens, and I'll remember in November. 

The "cleanup costs" passed on to customers from 2004, 2008, and 2012 combined are less than 15% of AEP 
Ohio's profits for 2011 alone. Only bad business planning and practices could explain asking customers to bear 
the cleanup costs. 

I don't expect anyone to change the weather, but I do expect you to prepare for it and respond accordingly - just 
like my family and I do when we know a storm is coming. AEP customers and your constituents won't stand for 
corporate greed disguised as disaster cleanup, and we won't let our Public Utilities Commission help you, and 
we won't forget about it if our elected officials fail to act in our interests. 

Do the right thing - make AEP pay to clean up its own mess. 

jayson mullett 
lima, Ohio 

Note; this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes. To respond, click here 

mailto:mail@change.org
http://Change.org/AEP
http://www.change.org/petitions/aep-don-t-make-customers-pay-for-vour-mistakes

